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Ballerina Comedian at
Wednesday Convocation
Lillian Moore, internationally famed
American dancer, will appear at 8:45
p.m. Wednesday, November 19 in
Weld Auditorium.
Miss Moore is one of the few ball
erinas to combine virtuose technique
with outstanding abilities as a satirists
and comedian.
As she gallops merrily across the
stage in one of her light-hearted sat
irical dances, one would never guess
that she is also a writer.
She has contributed more than 100
articles to such weighty publications
as the Encyclopaedia Britannica,
Theatre Arts Monthly, and the Enciclopedia dello Spettacolo in Rome.
Miss Moore is the author of a book,
"Artists of the Dance," and a recogn
ized authority on dance history, whose
work appears in the recently publish
ed "Chronicles of American Dance."
This serious vein seldom shows up
in Miss Moore's dance performances,
however.
A firm believer in the power of
laughter, she specializes in expert and
affectionate studies of such diversified
subjects as a nervous amateur audition
ing for a television show, a tempera
mental prima ballerina, a housewife
discovering a packet of old love letters
in the attic, and a debutante of the
'20's practising the intricacies of the
tango.
Born in Virginia and educated in
Baltimore, Miss Moore received most
of her dance training right in New
York City, under such famous masters
as George Balanchine, Alexandra Fedorova and Leon Fokine.
She joined the Metropolitan Opera
Ballet at the age of 16, and in the
following year made her debut as a
soloist in "La Juive."

Campus School
Carnival Saturday
MSTC Campus High school will
hold a carnival tomorrow evening at
7:30.
The proceeds from the carnival
will go toward furnishing the high
school with band uniforms.
Among the events listed are bingo,
dancing, movies, free exhibitions, and
refreshments.
The admission charge will be ten
cents; the events is open to the public.

Later, after appearing with Balchine's American Ballet in concert,
opera, and motion pictures, Miss
Moore returned to the Metropolitan
Opera as its prima ballerina.
There she was featured in such
operas as "Faust," "Lakme," "La
Travita," "Samson and Delilah," and
"Tannhauser."
An engagement as ballerina of the
National Opera in Puerto Rico was
followed by a tour of the Pacific Is
lands just after the war. Dancing in a
musical based on the melodies of
Jerome Kern, Miss Moore had a long
ed for opportunity to test her powers
as a dance comedian with the result
that her every appearance was greeted
with cheers and the famous "wolf
whistle" from GI's who had little
idea that they were applauding a
"long hair" opera star.
After a tour of Germany, Austria,
Belguim and France for occupation
forces, Miss Moore was invited to ap
pear in the International Music Fest
ival in Vienna.
Her outstanding success there, in
the special brand of tragic - comedy
which she has made so distinctively
her own, heralded a solo tour of

M S Faculty Continue
Intervisitation Program
Dr. Otto W. Snarr, president of the
college, attended a meeting of the
board of Minnesota Teacher's college
presidents last Wednesday.
He is attending a meeting of the
State Advisorary committee today. He
will return to the college tomorrow.
Dr. Snarr, Delsie M. Holmquist,
director of lower divisions, and Alice
Corneliussen, principal of the college
elementary school, will travel to
Minot, North Dakota under the In
tervisitation Program of the American
Association of colleges for teachers
education on Tuesday, Wednesday,
and Thursday, December 9, 10, and
11.
This is the second intervisitation
made by the faculty of this college;
last Thursday, Friday, and Saturday,
President Snarr, Glaydon D. Robbins,
director of professional divisions, and
Bryon D. Murray, director of upper
divisions, visited the college at Eau
Claire,

Student Teaching
Assignments Made

Owl Smoker Set

Rene, Jean Steinbrings.
Fifth grade — Clarice Hanson, Don
Wheelhouse; sixth grade — Jessie
Austin, Forest Olson; Art J Leonard
Dehlin; Music — Donna Ruthowski.
Teaching off campus: Barnsville,
Jane Brenden and Ethel Olson; Moor
head — Sharpe, Lila Murray; Park,
Ruth Anderson; Washington, Theresa
Efta; Southside, Joan Bratvold and
Margaret Messner.
Fargo — Agassiz, Loraine Allen, LaDona Whitmore, Jeanette Dickelman;
Horace Mann, Wahlin; Jefferson,
Armella Nagel; Clara Barton, Jeanette
Lovely.

The Owl Fraternity will stage the
Owl Smoker Tuesday evening, Nov
ember 18 in the small gym. All col
lege men are invited to attend the
Smoker.
Andy Dodds is the chairman for
the event. Co-workers are Bob Pawlowski and Morrie Miller.
The entertainment will feature a
trampoline act by Doreen Engle, a
wrestling match between Pat Ferris
and the "masked killer," an inter
pretive dance by Donna Rae Pender,
and movies of the MS-Mankato foot
ball game.
A light lunch and card playing

LSA
"Bring One" will be the theme of
the Sunday evening meeting of the
Lutheran Students association which
will be held in the Student Center
at eight o'clock. Each member is ask
ed to bring a guest.
"Should a Christian Join a Picket
Line?" will be the topic, which will
be discussed by Mr. Rudolph Otteson
of the history department of NDAC,
and it will be followed by student
discussion of the topic.
Ethel Roth is in charge of special
music for the program, Dorothy Quackenbush heads the food committee
and Norma Tveit is in charge of re

will top off the evening.

creation.

Assignments for the second half of
the quarter for the elementary student
teachers have been made.
On campus: Kindergarten — Lois
Aamot and Arliss Freeman; first grade
— Doris Shelstad, Anita Stewart,
Sandra Swenson; second grade —
Gloria Cleem, Theresa Heck, Betty
Miller.
Third grade — Joan Bergeron, Don
na Martin, Daidre Wilson; third and
fourth grades — Bonnie Quam; fourth
grade — Delrene Lindholm, Adele

MISS LILLIAN

MOORE

Italy, Sicily, Austria and Hungary,
where she was hailed as the "Charlie
Chaplin of the dance."
Returning to the United States,
Miss Moore made her first appearance
at the famed Jacob's Pillow Dance
Festival, where she appeared again
this summer.
In addition she has given solo per
formances at Columbia University
and Cooper Union, New York City,
and has directed the choreography
for a series of operas produced on
television by NBC.
Between tours, Miss Moore varies
her program by teaching ballet and
dance history a New York's fabulous
Pligh school of Performing Arts, where
talented youngsters are trained for
the stage (at city expense) under the
direction of successful dancers, acftors
and musicians.
Miss Moore is one of the few of
the younger dancers listed in the cur
rent Who's Who in America.
Seeing her on the stage, it is hard
to believe that this is the same Lillian
Moore who leads a tribute life as
writer, teacher and dancer.
Other facets of her varied person
ality are completely submerged in the
dance of the moment, as she gives
her hilarious portraits of a terrified
little ballerina backstage before a per
formance, or a weary spear-carrier
rehearsing for a 19th Century "leg
show."
The University of Minnesota Con
cert and Lecture Service arranged
Miss Moore's tour of this area.
Students may see Miss Moore by
presenting their activity tickets at the
door.

Harmon Directs Chior,
F-M Orchestra Monday
Dr. H. Duane Harmon will direct
the MSTC choir and the Fargo-Moorhead symphony orchestra in Gabriel
Faure's Requiem, to be presented
Monday, November 17, at 8:15 p.m.
in Weld auditorium.
Soloists are Lois Leervig, soprano,
and Don Ellingson, baritone. Mary
Rumreich will accompany at the piano
and organ.
Faure's Requiem ranks with the
finest religious music composed in
France. Although composed in 1887,
its freshness of conception is striking
today. It is one of the few works of
that time and type not overshadowed
by Gounod,
Inspired by the passing of the com
poser's. father, the Requiem is an ex
pression of deeply sincere and moving
grief, yet it is the grief of a man
who can accept death and its terrors
in a wise and confident tranquillity.
Not as dramatic as Verdi's Requiem,
its note is one of confidence.
A translation of the Latin text
which the choir will sing is as fol
lows:
INTROIT: Grant unto us eternal
rest, O Lord, and let perpetual light
shine upon them. It is fitting, O God,
that a hymn be sung to Thee in Zion,
and in Jerusalem shall the vow be
fulfilled unto Thee.
Hear my prayer unto Thee shall
all flesh come. Lord have mercy upon
us; Christ have mercy upon us.
OFFERTORY: O Lord Jesus
Christ, King of glory, deliver the souls

Graduate Fellowships
Available For Seniors
Byron D. Murray, director of the
upper divisions, has been named as
the Liaison officer to work with the
Danforth Foundation on the selection
of candidates for Graduate Fellow
ships.
The Fellowships, sponsored by the
Danforth Foundation of St. Louis,
Missouri, are open to college seniors
and recent graduates who are pre
paring themselves for a career of
college teaching, and are planning to
enter graduate school in September
1953, for their first year of graduate
study.
The applicants may be from the
fields of Natural Sciences, Social
Sciences, Humanities and other fields
of specialization to be found in the
undergraduate college.
These appointments are primarily
"a relationship of encouragement,"

MS Radio Program Based
On Engisliman's Diary
MSTC "College Night on the Air"
will present a dramatic skit based on
the dairy of Samuel Pepys, a seven
teenth century Englishman, on Sun
day, November 16 at 8 p.m. over
KVOX.
The program is written and directed
by Earl Foreman, director of admis
sions, records, and evaluation.
Also featured in the cast are eight
MSTC students: Janice Leverson,
August Mueller, Keith Olson, Robert
Pawlowski, Royce Sanner, Duane
Scribner, Rhoda Senechal, and Arlene
Skretvedt.
The Pepys diary is a realistic port-

rayal of life in seventeenth century
London;
Forman's skit is based on the Lon
don fire of 1666 as recorded in the
diary.
Plans for future programs include
a panel discussion, on the six "R's"
of education, and a discussion by the
Science seminar on the "Implications
of Operationalism and Frames of Re
ference."
"College Night on the Air" series
sponsored as a public service by sta
tion KVOX in cooperation with Moor
head State Teachers college, is under
the supervision of Catherine Cater,
division of language and literature.

jut&efi tt yott

carrying a promise of financial aid
within prescribed conditions as there
may be need.
'
Students with or without financial
need are invited to apply. All Dan
forth Fellows will participate in the
annual Danforth Foundation confer
ence on teaching, to be held at Camp
Miniwanca in Michigan next Sept
ember.
The qualifications of the candidate
as listed in the anouncement from
the Foundation are:
Evidence of superior intellectual
ability in college record.
Good record of health and emot
ional stability.
Outgoing personality and the con
cern for people, essential for suc
cessful teaching.
Choice of vocation of teaching
as form of Christian Service.
Deep religious convictions and
growing religious perspectives. (The
Foundation is looking for candidates
who are seriously examining their own
religious life, and are seeking a ma
turing faith and social outreach.)
Any student wishing further in
formation should get in touch with
Dr. Murray.

Coming Events
NOVEMBER 15. . . .

Newman Club leaves for Grand
Forks.
7:00 — Campus School Carnival.

NOVEMBER 16

8 to 9:00
LSA Social (Student
Center.
9:00 — LSA Program.
NOVEMBER 17. . . .

4:00 - WAA Volley Ball.
5:30 — YWCA dinner meeting
(Comstock Hall).
8:00 — MS Choir present Faure's
"Requiem."
NOVEMBER 18

Quam Wins Talent Show
Bonnie Quam, of Madison, Min
nesota, was the winner of the Phillips
66 Talent Parade last Wednesday
evening, November 5, when it appear
ed at Kindred, North Dakota.
Miss Quam, a sophomore at MSTC,
and a member of the Beta Chi sor
ority, was chosen the winner over a
girls trio, a men's quartette, and two
male vocalists.
She will now appear for a week
on radio station WDAY, and is eligible
for a chance to compete in the quart
er finals which will be held in Fargo
sometime in December.

of the dead from the tortures of hell,
from the abyss and from the mouth of
the lion; let them not go to perdition
nor fall into darkness.
We offer to Thee prayers and obla
tions O Lord, that Thou mayst re
ceive the souls of those whom we to
day remember.
Let them pass, O Lord, from death
into life as Thou hast promised to
Abraham and to his seed forever.
Amen.
SANTUS: Holy, holy, holy, Lord
God of hosts. Heaven and earth are
full of Thy glory. Hosanna in the
highest.
PIE JESU: Holy Lord Jesus, grant
unto them eternal rest.
AGNUS DEI: Lamb of God, that
takest away the sins of the world,
grant unto them unending rest.
May eternal light lighten them with
Thy Saints; for Thou art holy.
LIBERA ME: Deliver me, Lord
from eternal death in that terrible day
when the heavens and the earth shall
be moved.
Then Thou shalt come to judge
the universe by fire. I am filled with
terror and with fear before the wrath
that is to come.
Day of anger and calamity; great
day of misery and bitter suffering.
IN PARADISUM: May the angels
bring you into paradise, the martyrs
receive you and lead you into the holy
city of Jerusalem. May the chorus of
angels receive you, and may yau have
eternal rest with Lazarus, who once
was poor.

Two Naval teams will visit this
campus ne xt week, the first Naval
team will be here Wednesday, Nov
ember 19 between one gnd three
o'clock.
This team will be concerned with
information of the reserve officers can
didate program. This program is for
men who want to earn their commis
sion while attending college.
The Naval air cadet program will
be explained by the second team who
will be at MSTC on Thursday, Nov
ember 20.

4:00 — WAA Swimming.
7:00 — Gamma Nu Sorority meet
ing.
7:30 — Owl Smoker (small gym).
NOVEMBER 19

4:00 . . WAA Tumbling and Tram
poline.
7 to 7:45 — LSA Bible Study (room
245).
8:00 — Pre-school Study Group
(Ingleside).
8:15 — Lycum — Miss Lillian Moorte (ballerina-comedian).
NOVEMBER 20

7:30 — Kappa Delta Pi meeting
("How to Make the Most of Student
Teaching").
5 to 5:30 — Wesley Club (Grace
Methodist Church).

THROUGH THE KEYHOLE

"as the editors see it'

American Civilizatio n By The Public Eye
Rich In Opportunity
Few civilization have ever been as rich in opportunity as the United States.
Where can one find anything equal to the opportunity of the characters in
Horatio Alger, who, exaggerated though they may be, are nevertheless an in
dication of the opportunity existing for the children of America?
It is appropriate, when considering "Children of Today's World" as we are
during this American Education Week, that we discuss their opportunity. It is
probably one of the few things in America which is characteristically American.
It is the basis of our history and culture.
We in this nation have a long tradition of "pulling ourselves up by our
bootstraps." Though the physical frontier which once characterized the rise
of the American is commonly considered to be no longer in existence, opport
unity is still there.
Atomic energy, the arts, the physical and natural science, American business,
law, and (far from the least) education — all these things provide American
children with an opportunity to do what they wish, if they really wish to do it.
Not the least of our opportunities has long been our freedom to express our
selves — a freedom which exists in so few nations today that it is rather
dangerous for us to take it for granted, as we often do.
This last election campaign has shown, regardless of what one's individual
opinion of the outcome may be, that we are free to express our wishes, and
that as a people we may have what we wish. That is a very important op
portunity.
Yes, there are many opportunities for our children. We must protect those
opportunities, for there are those who would deny them to us, even in a nation
like the United States.
There are people here who would impose their particular idea upon all of
us. They criticize, which is their right. But too often their criticism tends to
group all who feel differently than they into one category — un-American,
which is not their right.
These people attack many things, almost everything. They attack any sort of
experimentation in our school system, calling it communist. They attack reli
gious groups, calling certain ones "dangerous" to what they consider our
American way of life.
Thev attack other people who express an opinion which differs with theirs.
They classify racial or national groups, categorizing them as inferior or un
worthy of having equal opportunity, without making any investigation, but
depending upon their "right" to express their own opinion.
Contending they are acting in the national interest, they attack others who
are just as sure they are acting in the national interest, but whose principles,
since they may be liberal, make it easy to classify them among the "danger
ous."
This they do. They maintain that it is their right. And few would deny
that they may say what they wish. What thinking people should deny, how
ever, is the right to smear our schools, or our people, whenever they try some
thing different.
For trving something different — experimenting — is also one of our opport
unities. it is the way the children of the past have made America great.
Late in the '20s, there was a man who expressed himself in a nation across
the sea much in the same sort of manner the attackers of experimentation are
working today. He proclaimed the danger of being liberal, of experimenting.
Eventually he bpfcame powerful enough to control, his nation. And Adolf
Hilter nearly ruined the world.
We must safeguard these precious opportunities our children have today.
We must reply to unsupported charges which are hurled against everything
"liberal," whether it be schools, opionins on minorities, individual persons, or
any other thing which is being unfairly labeled.
For our opportunity to think and act as we wish — within limits — is the
thing which has made America great. If we wish to keep our nation great,
we must protect that opportunity.
-DS
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'Won't You Do Your
Part?' —'Dutch'
TO THE EDITOR:
I read your article in the MiSTiC
and feel that it may be a good way
for me to express my feelings and
thoughts.
I know that many of you who go
to MS are going to be teaching my
children and possibly each others
children in years to come.
What I am concerned about is,
how well will neatness, and the will
to have things orderly be stressed?
What of their attitude toward doing
what should be right?
I know that I have been rather
strict on "No Parking" in the tunnel
but how many times must a person
be asked not to park there.
There is also the thoughtless, irres
ponsible parties who have the brass to
park their cars on the grass in front
of the Physical Education building.
Does this show signs of intelligence?
I don't think so.
In the lockers rooms there are
waste baskets but tape, paper, and
old socks are always on the floor. Does
your future home intend to look like
that?

Think of the impression people get
when they pay a visit to your College.
Please think of your reputation and
the impression you give with such
conditions.
One other gripe, if you Wish to call
it that, is one's responsibility to do
a job and do it right.
There are a few who still refuse
to do their part in returning equip
ment borrowed from other parts of
the building.
Chairs, tables, lamps radio equip
ment, et cetera are being left where
it was used.
This gives extra work for the cus
todians and we have just that much
more work to do.
I want to feel as one of you, I want
to help you decorate, give suggestions
and do what ever I can to show my
appreciation for your friendship and
co-operation.
I honestly believe that the students
here are among the best and sincere
ly hope to retain that feeling.
Won't you do your part?
Sincerely, "Dutch"
(Custodian, Phy. Ed. bldg.)

NEUBART1TS
Watches

—

Jewelry

—

Diamonds

The City Hall is just across the street

PAGE TWO

The meanest trick in the world:
Running a steam hammer at 8:00
a.m. on a Saturday morning in the
same building you are trying to sleep.
I don't mind them covering up the
sidewalk with dirt, I don't mind
them accusing us of stealing their
night flares, but that rat-a-tat-tat on a
Saturday morning is too much....
9

O

•

I have a sneaking conviction that,
before they gave us a vacation last
Tuesday they checked the class
schedules.
Everyone I talked to had their
lightest day then. There's' just no
justice.
ft

0

•

It's about time for one of these:
Friend: "Ah, professor, I hear your
wife has had twins. Boys or girls?
Professor: (absent-mindedly) "Well,
I believe one is a girl and one is a
boy but it may be the other way
around."
«

e

•

I think someone should give prizes
for the best Sadie Hawkins Day
beards. The only difficulty would be
deciding who to award the booby
prize to.
«

&

•

Why is it that the lower mail boxes
are assigned to six-foot-plus boys and
the upper rows to the shortest girls?

Just wondering. .. .
Overheard in the Student Center:
First Student: "Let's cut Education
today."
Second Student: "I'd like to but I
really can't. I need the sleep."

Smoke Doesn't Mean Fire
By Rhoda Senechal
The mournful and often discord
ant notes of the bands' rendition of a
Mendellsohn prelude floated sonorous
ly through Weld Hall when a gradual
ly increasing odor finally pierced it's
way into the consciousness of several
of the band members and brought
forth the realization that the odor that
they had been smelling for the last
few minutes was smoke.
Someone immediately ran out into
the hallway of the second floor and
came back with the startling an
nouncement that the hall was full of
smoke!
Mendellsohn's prelude ground to a
stop at about the 60th movement and
several other band members rushed
outside.
"Call the Business Office and tell
them that there's smoke on the second
floor of Weld," calmly offered Mr.
Votopka, band instructor, and he im
mediately went back to the more im
portant business of conducting Men
dellsohn's 61st movement.
One of the band members called
the business office, and several of
them deserted Mendellsohn
long
enough to run down to the first floor
where they found more smoke and
finally to the basement where the
smoke was so thick "that you cquld
cut it with a knife" as "Clarence,"

Fred Gunderson

Watch Repairing and
Engraving

705 Center Ave.
Dial 3-1264
The Store of friendly
Personal Service

Moorhead
Drug Company
THE REXALL STORE

the janitor, later expressed it.
Expecting to find fire
just around
the corner the band members were
surprised and maybe even a little
disappointed to learn that the smoke
was being produced by nothing more
dangerous than the print shop where
Bud Meline, MiSTiC printer, was
melting a large batch of lead prior to
setting up the week's paper.
Sorrowfully the band members
made their way back upstairs again,
conveying the glad tidings to the
business office and the other band
members, and went resignedly back
to Mendellsohn.

Commission Minutes
The Student Commission met Monday
November 10, 1952 at 7:00 in the Com
mission room.
_ _
Those present were: Keith Olson, Arland
Brusven; Margaret Edman, Jim Johnson,
Joyce Jones, Bill Nelson, Margaret Samuelson, Harvey Stewart, Gene Sullivan, and
Mrs. Grantham.
The meeting was called to order by the
president; the secretary's report was read
and approved.
Donna Canning, as a representative of the
Intersorority Council, was present to present
to the commissioners a list of suggestions in
regard to the rules for the Homecoming
Queen campaign and also in regard to the
floats.
These suggestions were discussed and
will be placed in the Homecoming file for
use by next year's Commission and the
Homecoming chairman in drawing up the
rules for next year's Homecoming.
Gene Sullivan informed the Commission
ers that Grace Partin, Traveling Secretary
of the WSSF, had visited our campus last
week and discussed the World Student
Service Fund with Margaret Samuelson,
Keith Olson and himself in an effort to en
courage MSTC to take an active part in
supporting this Funcfc
The purpose of the Fund is to help
students in foreign countries with their
education with the idea that these students
will be the leaders in bringing about better
world understanding.
After discussion of the matter, Arland
Brusven was appointed to study the cam
paign suggestions and make a report to the
Commission at the net meeting.
At this time it will be decided whether
or not the Student Commission will spon
sor a drive for the World Student Service
Fund.
In regard to getting a name band for
the Spring Prom it was decided the Com
mission should take a poll of the students
to find out what interest there is among
the members of the student body for geting such a band for the Spring Prom.
This information will help the Com
mission decide if it is worth while to con
tinue working on the idea.
Harvey St ewart made the motion for
adjournment, Bill Nelson seconded the mo
tion and it was carried.
Margaret Edman, Secretary.
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Dragons Have 22 Game Schedule,Will Compete In Christmas Tournament
The MSTC cage squad will have
several new men this year in addition
to eight returning lettermen. The re
turning lettermen are JHedstrom,
Cooper, Purcell, Schoephoester, Torgerson, Olson, Roysland, and John
son.
Additional help is seen in Don Torgerson, Mac Dahl, Howard Heil, Ron
Thompson, Bud Cornforth, and Roger
Haire. These fourteen players make
up the tenative and temporary squad
which began heavy drills Tuesday.
The rest of the squad will work
out under Fritz Bierhaus who will
coach the fifteen man reservS squad.

The Dragons have a wealth of ex
perience but still lack much needed
height they lost in 6-3 Keith Enger
and. 6-4 Jim Mittun the two tallest
men from last years squad.
Enger graduated and Mittun was
lost to Uncle Sam.
Torgerson, Hedstrom, and Roysland, were the three top scorers from
last years squad.
The Dragons won only 6 games last
year while dropping 16 including all
eight of their conference tilts to give
them a cinch on the cellar.
Last year the Dragons scored 1,258

'young Whipper-Snappers'
Grow Beards for Sadie
"We're scoutin for th' wrestling team an th' coach here is quite taken with
yer style
Interested?

HORT
TORIES
The MSTC basketball scheduled
looks somewhat different this year in
that some teams are played more
often than in years past and some
less.
The conference heads, feeling that
two games against each opponents was
not enough, have decided that the
teams will meet each other four times.
Therefore games at home and away
are scheduled for two consecutive
evenings. The only dissenter was Win
ona who will play each team only
twice.
This complicates the system some• what. Each game they lose will count
the same as a two game loss by .others
in the loop. Conversely, each contest
won by the Warriors will count twice.
It is unfortunate that the change
in schedule had to come at a time
when MS is so pitifully weak. They
lost enough conference games last
year.
The reason that the AC, Valley
City, Wahpeton and Mayville are
only played once is that these teams
are limited by their conferences in the
number of games they can play dur
ing the season.
In all probability there will be a
Christmas tournament this year in
which MS will participate. The other
teams include Concordia, NDU and
the AC.
»
We don't pick the Dragons to take
this one.
Last week there was, in this part of
the column, a wistful item concerning
faculty attendance at sports activities.
People have asked me what I meant
— wasn't this a free country, couldn't
the faculty do as they please?
My point is this: I do not care to
have some instructor or administrator
blat in my ear about how much I owe
good ol' MS" while at the same time
they intoxicate themselves in the sup
position that "good ol' MS" is not
good enough for them.

Basketball Schedule
Looks Different
Come on ladies and gentlemen, if
MS is good enough for me, it is good
enough for you.
A few years difference in age and
a couple years difference in scholas
tic education does not set you up on
a pedestal whereby rubbing elbows
with the commoner your world will
come crashing down about you....
' o ft
•
You fellows can still get on and
independent team downstown if you
wish. They have sponsors waiting. ...
It is not
baseball. If
ing about
better stick
mighty fine

too early to think about
you freshman are think
guiting school you had
around. You can see some
ball in the spring.

Intramural Volleyball
In the opening games of the In
tramural volleyball schedule the
Dawgs tipped the Jumping Jacks two
in a row to win their two out of three
In the other game of the Red lea
gue the Celler Dwellers defeated the
Blue Doalls in two out of three
games.
The Alsorans whipped the Snogards
to win the first games in the White
league while the Blitzes defeated
Paulson's Blue Boys in the second
tilt of the evening.
The faculty team has not yet been
organized, but is expected to enter
competition soon.
A play-off for the championship
will be held after the teams have
completed the first round of play.

Everything to wear

at

of November is the deadline isn't it?"
"Thets what they tell me, pa."
"Wall, I hearby make it known to
everyone concerned that I challenge
any and all comers to my title of
"Proud Possessor of the Awflest
Beard Imaginable" and that I will do
my durndest to be right there when
the final judging comes!
These young upstarts — no respect
for age — hear the whole college has
gone beard-happy — shades of Dogpatch Days—!

Minnesota

516 Center Avenue

For Thanksgiving Trips
That Save Your Dough
The Greyhound Way
Is the Way *° Go!

922 Center Ave.

Dr. Ernest Pederson
Optometrist
702 Center Avenue

Moorhead

Dr. C. S. Robinson
Optometrist

Visit our record department

Martinson Bldg. 315 Center Ave.
Moorhead, Minn.

Dial 3-1743

Complete line of popular
sheet music

Bergland Oil Co.

LEO JOHNSON

Skelly Products

Furniture Store

Office Dial 3-1544

PIONEER

One

MUTUAL

Insurance

Buy a round-trip ticket
and save an extra 10%
each way!
Check these low fares!

Insure in Fargo's Own
LIFE

Way

Crookston

Round

Trip

$1.65

$3.00

Company

Brainerd

3.05

5.50

Call H. E. "Ed" Hanson (7351)

Wadena

2.10

3.80

Minneapolis

4.50

8.10

Bismarck

4.35

7.85

Grand Forks

1.65

3.00

Winnipeg

5.70

10.30

Duluth

5.65

10.20

Bemidji

3.80

6.85

Detroit Lakes

1.05

1.90

Fergus Falls

1.25

2.25

Alexandria

2.50

4.50

St Cloud

4.00

7.20

You are under no obligation at anv time

Compliments

American State Bank
Member, of F. D. I. C.

IQbS. Tax exfto)

Northland Greyhound

MELBERG PRINTING CO. INC.
715 1st. Ave. So.

December 3 — at Valley City; De
cember 6 — at NDAC; December 9 —
at Mayville; December 16 — Con
cordia; December 29-30 — Christmas
Tournament.
January 9 — at Winona; January
10-12 — at Mankato; January 16-17
— Bemidji; January 20 — at Concor
dia; January 23-24 at Ct. Cloud; Jan
uary 29 — at Wahpeton; January 31
— Winona.
February 6-7 — St. Cloud; February
13-14 — Mankato; February 20-21 —
at Bemidji;

Quality Products at Savings

Capital & Surplus — $275,000

Master Furrier

THE SCHEDULE

D. S. SERVICE

of Moorhead

L. MILO MATSON
Moorhead

B y Dunie Crews
"Say, Pa?"
/
"Yea, ma?"
"I jest heard some turrible awful
news."
"Whats that, ma?"
"I hear that there are some people
way daown there at a place called
Moorhead State Teachers college who
are trying to take away yore title
of "Proud Possessor of tje Awfulest
Beard Imaginable."
"Ya don't say, ma?"
'Yep, and whats more I hear that
they're growing some real Dogpatchy
beards daown there anck that thet
there chairman of the event, thet Jim
Johnson, he's got one of the most
hideous brushes there,"
"Ya don't say? Wall, I'll show those
young whipper-snappers a thing or
two; I'll meander right daown there
and challenge every one of them to a
showdaown.
Lets see naow, I've still got a week
to get my beard in shape — the 21st

points while allowing their opponents
1,465 for an offensive average of 57.18
and a defensive average of 66.59.
Coach Roy Domek expects to have
a better team than last year but would
not commit himself as to how much
better it would be.
The Dragons have a 22 game
schedule which includes a Christmas
Tournament with Concordia, NDAC,
and University of North' Dakota. In
cluded in this schedule are fourteen
conference games.

You'll see the season's

Moorhead, Minn.

finest creations presented

Dial 3-1391

Fargo, North Dakota
Phone 5335

*

by our advertisers.

DANCE

-

CRYSTAL BALLROOM

Old Time every Tuesday, Modern every Saturday

Tomorrow Night, November 15, Lem Hawkins
Roller, skating every Sunday iffternoon 3-5p.m and
every night, except Monday, at 7:30 at
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American Indian's Paintings
On Display This Week
Paintings by Woody Crumbo of
American Indian tribal dances are on
display this week in the Fine Arts
Center.
Most of the pictures are highly,,
idealized carefully designed studies
of the individual dancers in the cos
tumes appropriate for ritual dances.
In these paintings he uses the dark
mediums of brown and reds. Printed
explanations of the significance of the
dances are with each picture.
Another group of pictures which
are strongly imaginative and painted
in a blue green medium shows
Woody's study and interest in animal
life.
Born in Oklahama, Woody Crumbo
attended the Indian schools and later
the Universities of Wichita and
Oklahoma.
He served as art director at Bacone
college for Indians. He has painted
several murals in prominent public
buildings across the nation, and is
represented in numerous permanent
exhibitions.
In a period of six years he won
14 first prize awards, plus six scholar
ships. In 1945 he was awarded the
Julius Rosenwald Fellowship.
GAMMA DELTA CONVENTION
Rhoda Senechal of MSTC, and
Duane Kaeting of NDAC have been
chosen as delegates from the three
colleges in this area to attend a tristate religious convention which will
be held this Friday, Saturday, and
Sunday in Grand Forks, North Da
kota.
The convention is being held for

m

FILM SERVICE
IMC.

Your Camera
Headquarters
631 N. P. Ave.

Fargo, N. D.

Vic's Service
AAA
Sign of Flying Red Horse

For Dorm Parties

members of Gamma Delta, a Luth
eran students association, and will in
clude delegates and members from
nearly all of the colleges in the three
states and parts of Canada.
eetings will be held on the campus
of the University of North Dakota.
BALLARD HALL
The Ballard Hall club has approved
the printing of a pamphet that will
explain the rules and regulations of
the dorms.
Keith Olsen is chairman of the
Committee that will handle the inter
pretation of the rules and the actual
printing.
The pamphlet, besides containing,
the rides and regulations that are
necessary in group living, will also
cover fire regulations on the city and
state level.
The pamphlet will be distributed
to the residents of Ballard Hall at
floor counselors who will explain the
rules and regulations to their respec
tive floors.

Meet your Friends at
The Fountain

Town & Country
Flowers

WOLD DRUG

"The Friendly Store"

Next to Comstock Hotel

Delivery Service

701 Center Avenue

Dial 3-1324

THE RLUEBIRD
Coffee Shop
618 Center Ave.

WOOD'S
915 First Ave. S.
Dairy Bar and Cafe
across from
The Cass-Clay Creamery

Moorhead, Minn.

BRIGGS

FLORAL

CO.

Flowers of Distinction
Tel. 3-1373

721 Center Ave.

For dry cleaning at its best use:

REED
Cleaners
SEE OUR AGENTS
Bob Trandem — R. 110, Ballard Hall
Donna Rae Pender — R. 203, Wheeler Hall

NOSE, THROAT
and Accessory Organs not Adversely
Affected by Smoking Chesterfields
FIRST SUCH REPORT EVER PUBLISHED
ABOUT ANY CIGARETTE
A responsible consulting organization has

examination, including X-ray pictures, by the

reported the results of a continuing study by a

medical specialist and his assistants. The exam

competent medical specialist and his staff on the
effects of smoking Chesterfield cigarettes.

ination covered the sinuses as well as the nose,
ears and throat.

A group of people from various walks of life

The medical specialist; after a thorough exam

Caramel apples

was organized to smoke only Chesterfields. For six

ination of every member of the group, stated:

Caramel corn

months this group of men and women smoked their

"It is my opinion that the ears, nose, throat and

Cheese corn

normal amount of Chesterfields - 10 to 40 a day.

accessory organs of all participating subjects ex

45% of the group have smoked Chesterfields con
tinually from one to thirty years for an average of
10 years each.

amined by me were not adversely affected in the
six-months period by smoking the cigarettes
provided."

HOWARD'S
Ice Cream Store

H

_

At the beginning and at the end of the sixmonths period each smoker was given a thorough

I This list considered outstanding
in the area last week.
kLady

of Spain

,

Les Paul

1 You Belong To Me

Jo Stafford

j

Just Squeeze Me
The Four Aces
I'm Yours
I

Ralph Marterie
Vaughn Monroe

Buy CHESTERFIELD.Mrafc Milder
Copyright 1952. LIGGETT & MYERS TOBACCO CO.

